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Roval
Cut This Out.

C DOLLAR DAY C
AT THE J/

ASEPTO

ONE VOTE Classifiée\
\

The Great Prize Circulation Campaign One cent per word cadi « 
on advertisements running

MinimiJ&akmÿ Powder
MlAfcsolutelyPtiee'

OF-

The StandardSTORE ICandidate FO
SUBURBAN

SIZE
AT MARTINC

VWednesday, April I 7 th. Address Hmm Ho Substitute

Insures delicious, healthful food 
for eveiy home, every day.

We will give on this day the biggest dollar’s wofth of goods 
ever offered. We do this because we want you to visit our 
store so that you may see for yourself the class and quality of 
goods that we are offering to the public.

Store opens at 8 a.m. and closes at 8 p.m.

mDistrict No.............................. ...  ............................................................................

This coupon, when neatly clipped out with the name and address 
properly filled in and brought or sent to the Circulation Campaign De- 

' partaient of The Standard, will count as One Vote.

Not Good After April 24. \

$ Situated only about 10 i 
on the shore of the beautit 
to be had on the premises.

All let owners have the 
and boating purposes.

:

Price of Lots $150 EatThe only baking powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar — made fre

Cut This Out
payments extern

THIS SALT IS TOR ONE DAY ONLY ALLISON & THUNIFORM LAWS NEEDED FO#
II MARITIME PROVINCES

om grapes.
1Following is a list of goods showing the general retail price 

for which we are only charging you one dollar.
FOR SALE.Safeguards your food against alum and phot? 

phate of lime—mineral acids which are used 
in cheaply made powders.

:

New Domestic and New Homt 
cheap sewing machines, $5 up 
them In my shop. Genuine neeflh 
kinds and oil. Edison improved i 
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and 
lug machines repaired. William

White store.

4 1 <2 lbs. Standard XXX Granulated Sugar 25c. 
6 lbs. Ragoon Brand Rice - 
I bar Asepto Soap 
I box Asepto Soap Powder - 
I box Scott’s Cleanser 
1 bar Venus Toilet Soap 
I tin Asepto Hand Cleaner 
1 bottle H. H. Ammonia 
1 bottle Vanilla - -
1 package Cream of Tartar - 
1 package Pepper - -
1 package Ginger 
1 package Mustard -

J. B. M. Baxter Introduces Resolution Looking to Greater 
Uniformity in Commercial Statutes - Durant Bill Con
sidered by Committee - Excellent Progress Made and 
Chances Seem Good for Early Completion of Business oj 
House.

25c.

5c. One Dollar 
ioc. Rays Tor 
5c $1.37 Worth 

of Articles 
In Every 
Day Use

105 Princess street, op

5c, Delightful Musical
Event Last Evening^ nf

for Sale Sch. ROMEO Tc
Apply PETER MeINTYR- 

337 Main Str—t10c.
10c.
10c. Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. April W . It the House 
hereafter gets through the 
amount of business that was trans 
acted today, prorogation will 
place this w eek. The windy warfare 
that has been going on since the 19th 
of March is now at an end and mem
bers are inclined to take a reason^ 
able view of the situation and expedi
te the business of the session.

Mr. Copp’s closing speech on the 
budget debate at an early hour tills 
morning was extremely brief, for Mr. 
Copp, who was much more reasonable 
in his statements than lie usually is. 
There was no attempt at fairness in 
his utterances, but. this is not expect
ed either from the leader or any mem
ber of the opposition. Misrepresenta
tion is tbeir stock in tiade, together 
with a strongly expressed desire to 
escape responsibility for the acts of 
the old government.

Mr. LaBillois’ efforts in this direc
tion are almost amusing, lie remained 
silent under the accusations of chief 
Commissioner Morrissy and in a 
somewhat lengthy reply lie made dur
ing the early hours of the morning 
to Premier FlemminiVs remarks made 
but slight reference to his manage 
ment of the public works department. 
The position of the opposition at the 
close of the debate is worse than at 
the beginning. They have not been 
able to disprove any of the damning 
facts concern Ihg the outrageous mis
management of the affairs of the pro 
vince in every department by tin» for 
met- administration to which they had 
given adherence and were now com 
polled to accept responsibility for.

The charges made against the gov. 
eminent or extravagance during the 
whole debate were of the most gen 
eral character. No specific charge of 
mismanagement has been brought to 
the front and 
lion speaker, 
which so much had been said in the 
papers supporting the former govern 
ment aw 
a tithe of

The policy of the government was 
fully justified by every member who 
spoke. Not a single question raised 
by the opposition during the debate 
was left unanswered. A large num 
her of the

before the end of 1914. In the mean
time the City has had negotiations 
With T. McAvlty & Sons, who desire 
the property for the erection of a large 
brass and iron foundry.

When the bill came up for consider
ation before the committee of the 
whole there was rather a lively dis 
cussion, in which several members of 
the House took part. Col. Baxter, 
representing the City’s interests spoke 
strongly in favor of the bill and 
against the methods employed to 
amend the measure.

Mr. Wilson, who is promoting the 
bill was also heard from, as well as 
Mr. Maxwell. Finally at the suggestion 
of the premier, it was decided to re
port, the pi ogress with authority to 
meet again, hi the meantime the hope 
was expressed that some airangement 
could be reached which would be sat
isfactory to all the interests immedi
ately concerned.

Col. Baxter, of St. John, raised an 
Important 
the necessity of uniform commercial 
laws ns well as 
property and civil 
itime Provinces. In 
solution which suggested a confer
ence on this subject between 
sent at Ives of the three provinces. Col. 
Baxter made a strong plea for uni
formity of the laws, which was sup
ported by Attorney General Grimmer, 
and likewise by other members of the 
House. There is no doubt of the ad
vantages that would follow the adop
tion of uniform laws, particularly 
those applying to commercial trans
actions. It would also be a move in 
the direction of Maritime union.

Considerable progress was made in 
passing supply today and although the 
opposition are more critical and have 
asked more questions than in previ
ous years, no serious objections have 
been made to any of the Items and 
so .far there have been no attempts 
to in any way reduce the expenditures 
contemplated by the government. Af
ter the Durant bill had been reported 
upon, the House went into committee 
of tlie whole taking up the St. John 
River llydro-Electric bill which oc
cupied the vest, of the time until ad
journment which took place shortly 
after midnight.

Before the House convened in the 
evening Mr. Turney, provincial liortl- 
< ulturist, occupied an hour describing 
the work of the horticultural depart
ment and what had been accomplished 
since its organization and what it was 
proposed to do in the future. He gave 
the members a clear idea of the finan
cial success which had attended the 
operation of the illustration orchards. 
How they had been treated during the 
past year, their location, extent and 
yield.! Many questions were put to 
him by the members, all of which he 
answered with full explanations.

Ii8c. FOR SALE—Barber Shop and 
Stand. Chairs of the latest 
One of the finest three chair ca 
the Province, 
stand.
Stephen, N. B.

Excellent Programme Ren
dered by Pupils of Miss An
nie Lugrln Pleased Audience 
- Instances of Artistic work.

(with Violin Obligato)
Mrs. C. E. Gray, Miss Olivia Murray 

6. Part Song—"Wynken, Blynken and
Nod,”..........................................Ne vi u

Miss Margaret .Milligan, Miss Edith 
Cochrane, George Brown. H. A 
Allison. Soprano Obligato, Mist 
Bessie Wry.

ii8c.
lake8c. 24 years In p’ 

Apply to S. McCurdy* 8c.
“$i"3?

FOR SALE—Having dispose 
our farm at East St. John, w 
sell at auction thieve 30 bead o 
class Ayrshire (Tattle. Write foi 
logue. Also a first-class milk bu 
in City of St. John for sale at 
Apply to James Barrett & Sous 
St. John, N. B.

While this is an exceptional bargain it is by no means the only bargains that we 
can offer you as you can see if you look carefully over our other lines. 

ALL GOODS DELIVERED.

Part II.
1. Songs—"1 Hid My Love" dHerdelot

"Time Enough," .. ..Nevlu 
D. B. Pldgeon.

2. Violin Solo—•légende,” .. . .Bohm
Misa Olivia Murray.

3. Song—' June.” ..
Miss Grace c hey ne.

4. Duet—"Its was a Lover and HI 
............Walthew

Mrs. C. K. Gray. George Brown. .
5. Songs—"Sans loi," .. . .d Hardeloij

-To You.”................Speak.* ,
Mrs. C. E. Gray. * l

C. Two Part Song- "Hunting Song 
tFrom King Arthur.) . .Bullat j 

George Brown. Frank Withers. Ellin 
Brown, H. A. Allison, D. B. Pldgeoj 

I. F. Archibald. 1

An event of considerable interest 
was held last evening In Keith’s As
sembly rooms when Miss Annie Lu 
grin's pupils gave 
capacity of the rooms was taxed, and 
ail were delighted with the excellence

of the

4

a recital. The

Asepto Store BUILDING AND POWER
PLANT FORor me programme provided, as 

as with the admirable work o. 
ladies and gentlemen taking part.

The programme afforded an excel
lent opportunity for the display ot 
voice, and all the participants did 
themselves justice, winning great 
praise for their work, which, in 
than one case, was most artistic.

The vocalists were assisted in the 
programme by Miss Olivia Murray, 
who was heard to special advantage 
in ’ Legende” (Bohm) and "Adagio,” 
from Concerto, her mastery of the in
strument and wonderful technique win 
uing much admiration.

The accompanist of the evening 
was Mrs. Gordon Dickie, who proved 
most efficient, and to her much of the 
success of the evening Is due.

The different items of the pro
gramme, solos, duets and part num
bers were all rendered

and won hearty appreciation, 
îe following was the programme:

Part I.

Lass,"............
The building on Union street 

ed and occupied by The White 
Co., Limited, with power plai 
to i sale.

This property lias a iron tag 
niou street of forty feet, n 
jck one hundred feet to th

Corner Mill and Union Streets
»question regarding

those referring to 
rights in the Mar- 
support of the re-

binylng ground, 
floors and basement, with siea 
valor. The power plant vunsl 
cue 75 H. P. Leonard-Corltss « 
with a 100 H. P. boiler, fitted w 
underfeed stoker, all iu good 
tlon. The main shafting and j 
could also be included in sale 
property is well situated, and 
ed for a manufacturing busines 
property is subject to a groom 
of $3lu per year, under a leas 
ing fourteen years to run. 1 
sion could be given In April, 1!

For further information, inqi 
tlm Office of The White (’and 
Limited.

VOTES AT THE START FOREIEU 
SPIRITED CONTEST FOR PRIZES

John Allen.
The many friends of John Alien 

be shocked to learn of his sudden^* 
death, which took place at his home.
144 Waterloo street, about one o’clock 
this morning. The deceased suffered 
a stroke of paralysis about a year ago 
and had not been well since. Ife was 
able to be around, however, and was 
out a couple of days ago. His sud 
den death was very unexpected an«l 
proved a great shock to his family.
M r. Allen was 62 years of age and be
sides his wife, he leaves two sons and 
two daughters to mouru.

The sons are George P„ the drug
gist, and Arthur, attending St. Jo
seph’s College. The daughters are 
Mrs. W. J. Harrington of the North 
End, and Miss Florence at home. He 
was a very prominent citizen and for 
the past 35 years was bookkeeper f«r 
.lames Ready, the brewer. For IB 
years he was president of the Ht. V A 
cent de Paul Society and a. member 
of the C. M. B. A. He also had beeu a 

Song,” Foote member of the F. M. A. lor years.

most accept
ai, I%

Campaign of Standard Attracts Wide Attention™ 60,000 APPLE TREES IN
PROVINCE THIS TEAR

1. Three Part Song—"Song of a Shep
herd"

Miss Mabel Ring, Miss Maysie Emery, 
Miss Margaret Milligan. Miss Grace 
Cheyne. iss Edith Cochrane, Mrs. C. 
E. Gray. ,

2. Violin Solo—"Adagio” from C
to, ..

NEW BRUNSWICK FAR*
longer a drug on the market, 
being sought by people outsidi 
ties stationary 30 years, now i 

We secured our 19

Fox

Valuable Prizes Make Contest proven by nr,y opposi 
Scathing criticisms of increasing, 

before tide turned. Farms < 
acreage, every location and for 
branch of farming, 
from. Buy from us and get in 

guarantee a square deal to 
nttvT eller. Free illustrated cat 
I/o. 3-%. Alfred Burley aud < 
Prim ess St.

Worth While. C. N. Vroom, Head of fruit 
Growers Association Pre
dicts Great Increase in Num
ber of Young Trees.

general statements without 
evidence to support them. 200 to

Miss Olivia Murray.
?.. Song—"Mattlnata.”...................Tost!

Mrs. H. M. Jones.
4. Duet—"The Passage Bird’s Fare- 

.. .. Hiidach
Miss Grace Cheyne. H. A. Allison

5. Song—"An Irish Folk

Names of the Candidates Will Soon be Published—Send in 
Your Name, or That of a friend, and Start Working at 
Once - Receipt Books are all Ready for Candidates.

well.",. .. ! .
According to Hie best estimates ob

tainable. about Ull.OOU apple trees will 
be set. out in New Brunswick 
year, as against 40,000 last year.” said 
‘ • *'*• ^ room, of St. Stephen, who has 
been president of the New Brunswick 
t ruit Growers’ Association for a num
ber of years, and who was in the city 
yesterday.

Another sign of the increasing In
terest In the possibilities of fruit rais
ing in the province is found in the pre
parations being made for spraving or
chards. Talking with representatives 
of manufaciurers of spraying outfits. 
I was told that they were great I v in
creasing their sales of spraying mach
inery to farmers all over the province. 
There are a lot of orchards all over 
he province that only need a little 

Utentlon io make them good bearers 
of fruit, and It is encouraging to learn 
'hat an increasing number of farmers 
^re buying spraying outfits, and pre
oaring 1 o give their trees the care 
they need. There is a big demand, too, 
for nursery stock.

apportera of the govern
ment were also heard and every 
speech was an endorsation of the poli 
cy of the government. There was a 
marked difference in the support Mr.
Flemming received from that accord 
ed Mr. Copp, who was repudiated by 
botli Mr. Vpliam and Mr. Tweed dale 
for having placed them in a somewhat 
awkward position before their consti
tuents on the Valley Railway ques

The committee work is progressing 
quite rapidly and although there ar< 
some bills of
still to be disposed of, the most of 
these are now out of the way.

One important measure occupied 
considerable time before the corpora
tions commit lee today. This was the 
bill of the New Brunswick Shales 
Company. Tills bill Is fathered by 
Sir William McKenzie, and if it pass
es the House, as it will, it is next to 
the railway measures introduced by 
the government, the most Important
bill of the session. Sir William Me- New York, April 16.—Physicians are 
Kenzie has acquired, or is about to . . ... .. ... .
acquire, all the interest of the Alber- adviaed to deal kind»y chorus
tite, Oilite and Canal Coal Company, girls, in the current number of the 
and will expend two millions of dol- Journal of the American Medical As-
r,elBdetphoe.Us'«« countlrel' ^ Revest Gray-

The only objection to the measure son» an eminent throat, specialist of 
is the expropriation clause, and this Philadelphia, 
will no doubt be adjusted tomorrow, Chorus Girl’s Vocal Troubles ”
new* bid "ban'was* provided «« * »«-
existing legislation. It is not rf,sslonal mien, with lofty domes bare
proposed to interfere with the im- at the top, are seen in the front row
portant work now being carried on, they may be laryngologists heeding
£ bT&TaKuM Mr ““•**» * '•*>« worker,
pany, which is already doing import- Drug clerks are no longer to lean 
ant work in developing the natural 8ymPathetlcally over the counter and 
resources of the same section of Al- S®2® Miss Tottle Twinkletoe’s eyes 
bert county. and prescribe cough drops for her

Tka InexDerlenred mother u D. King Hazen la repreaentlng the whJ”h may ruln her digestion. The dl-
In dread of crouDd There la îèïdom »h«le Intereata before the committee. Keat on of a chôma girl la sacred, 
any'warning ZiT the cMld awàtoM Tbe bill respecting the Durant „ "‘l I» hut seldom." moralizes Dr.
at ^mTdnUthf Sth the hard JetaîK Sugar Refinery. introduced by the Grayson, "that the chorus girl Is made
“ugh .nr..s»i^L^for br3^ c"y »f J°hi, was reported by the <he rabject of anything but leal, the 

Th.rè ..in for . Ii;' corporatlOhR .committee to the House '“rget of cheap and often coarse wit,
tor ûo t me m « re f^ dn„ this afternoon, and In the evening oc and anything in the way of serious
even r.Tlof “ iïI.trefoI^D cupled ilia attention of the committee «»<• sympathetic attention la seldom
ôncê' If you * fô^o.re .. »t the whole. *lwn to her. When this humble mem-
to hive1 Dr Chiîe'i Tf Liîîeîd A s|ro"e effort he. been made during her of the profession, the poor, inglor- 
■mil Turnon,iol*o,* ,n. InlL nîlî. lh* !>•« week on behalf of the Durant tous girl of the chorus, ventures to en- 
the chîld^o lomlt with . ,™0fuTôf tournât to obtain a further eztenaloy ter our waiting rooms there are some 
warn lïrd or Si ttotin, thTroroït ot tlme f°r the carrying out ot the bf us, I fear, who are Inclined to treat 
arith thTLSL T “ “* “"** sugar refinery proposition. The City her more as a, worthies, derelict than

'r
KTt r 32 ^."CVh^f^i'gTrr

sur-æ ssm x ssïïtrs
throat or cheit* Mother? mentally*», to put up a forfeit of I cannot say with too much emphasis
a^nractice of iwaiil taTth? *50’000 wllh an understanding that that of all who sing for a living there
hooted that ihlî k— 'ir,0,000 is to be expended on the Is none who appeals so strongly to ray

*“***“•* catt d*J*°d eu it property within six months and the compassion and even In my humanity 
In case of emergency, I refinery completed and in operation as the chorus girl.

FOR SALE—Freehold prop' 
storey brick building with 2 1-2 
wooden tenement adjoining. : 
(orner Middle and Brussels 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson B

this

THRILLING THREE-REEL STORY BASED ON 
THE OCCULT POWER OF HYPNOTISM SALE OR TO LET—Sti 

27 and 28 South Wharf, now ot 
by. Messrs. Killam Bros. Appl: 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barrister, 
Wm. street.

FOR
Since the announcement in The 

Standard of the great $6000 prize < ir- 
eulatlon < ampaigu interest in this 
magnificent, gift distribution has in
creased by leaps and bounds.

Never before have the residents of 
this section had the opportunity of 
winning such big rewards for easy and 
pleasant work. Twenty-six grand prizes 
such as The Standard is offering now 
une big inducements, and in order that 
every one may have an equal oppoo-

tunity, the territory of the contest 
has been divided into eight districts, 
and separate district prizes have been 
announced for each district.
Competition is Open to Everybody.

Any man, woman, boy or girl can en
ter i he contest and compete for the 
twenty-six prizes. As a result, every
one may enter with a splendid chance 
of winning a valuable prize no matter 
how much or how little time they are 
able to devote to the contest. It is 
strictly a competitive proposition in 
which there will be no element of 
chance or luck, and the result will de
pend entirely upon the efforts of each 
« ontestant if you do not win a prize, 
we will pay you 10 per cent, cash 
commission on every dollar turned in 
during the campaign.

A committee of prominent citizens 
will be chosen to count the votes and 
award the prizes. Contestants will be 
allowed to name members of this com
mittee. The motto of this contest will 
be a square deal to each and every 
contestant who enters, and each one 
will be assured of getting fair and im
partial treatment.

26 Prizes to be Given.
Twenty-six prizes consisting of two. 

Ford 1912 Model T., Fore-door 5-pas
senger touring cars, eight $400 Willis 
pianos, eight beautiful diamond rings, 
and eight handsome gold watches are 
offered by The Standard to thotfe per
sons receiving the largest number of 
votes in the campaign.

To enter this friendly struggle and 
win one of the prizes will not cost you 
one cent. It will cost nothing to enter, 
it will cost nothing to stay in tne race, 
and it will cost nothing to win.

The prizes are worth many times the 
amount of money that could be earn
ed in a similar space of time by any 
other means. AH of the prizes will be 
placed on display in a few days so 
that all may see the value and beauty 
of each.

“MYSTERIES ^ SOUL”
FOR SALE—At a bargain, 1( 

35 miles from St. John, 
R. Good bouse (11 room 

bam, water to both by pipe* 
farm near Oak Point and other 
at bargains. Public warehous 
storing light, and heavy goods 
Poole and Son, Realty aud B' 
Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson street. 
M. 935-11.

Another Wonderful “Nickel” feature fara contentious character
C.

; COMETHING THAT WILL MAKE ST. JOHN PEOPLE 
THINK A BIT—A Viennese society drama of great Inten

sity, demonstrating the power of one mind over another. APHYSIGIRN PITIES
picture distinct and unique in the history of motion photography. 
Replete in most engrossing scenes and startling climaxes.

Try a Barrel of JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of 
HORSES, weighing from 10001 
lbs. for sale at EDWARD HI 
Stables, Waterloo SL ’Phone

MARVELOUS DROWNING 
SCENE, actually under water.

THE ATMOSPHERE OF VIEN
NA, street scenes, magnificent 
buildings.

EUROPE'S FAMOUS PLAYERS
in the caeL Splendid produc
tion. Georgeous costumes.

EXQUISITE SCENERY in the 
country and city roundabout. 

PUZZWNO SHADOW effects 
in which the power of the 
hypnotist is shown.

A STRONG CONNECTED 
STORY, written by a famous 
author and staged under eu-‘ 
perior direction.

Our association 
alone is supplying 15,000 trees to its 
nembers this spring.

"New Brunswick, I believe, will soon 
>e famous as an apple growing coun- 
ry, and the production will be large 
enough to induce big buyers to come 
here for supplies. What the develop
ment of fruit raising on a large scale 
vill mean for the general prosperity 
>f the province, and the shipping port 

•of St. John, may be imagined.”

RED ROSE
TO LET- Furnished house an 

Water iu house. Apply, Mrs. M. 
rison, Gondola Point.f EL0UR who writes on "The FARMS FOR SALE.

Along the St. John River, o 
Washaderaoak. Bellelsle aud 
l ake. Choice island lots sold 
lately or with highland. If 
for, before May 1st a few farn 

obtained, with stock, ma< 
nd roots for planting.

IJelyea, 45 Canterbury street, St

One Whole Hour In the Showing
Special Musical Incidentals

WED. AND THUR. ONLY
No Entra Price*

Straight Manitoba
In Dread •j:

ftiel 
Yi. B.

Geo.

of CroupDIED.

—BELYEA—On tire 16th tnst., at West 
St. John. Martha widow of the late 
John Belyea, in 86th year ef her
age.

Funeral from h»-r late residence, 86 
Middle street. West find, on. Thurs 
day at 2.30 p. m.

ALLEN Iu this city on the 15th 
Inst., W. Watson Allen. K. C.. leav
ing a wife, two sons and three daugh
ters to mourn their sad loss. No

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon. Ser 
vice In Centenary church at 2.30 o'
clock.

ALLEN—Suddenly, at his residence. 
144 Waterloo street, this city, on the 
17th Inst.. John Allen, aged 62 years, 
leaving a wife, two sons and two 
daughters to mouru.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
KNIGHT—Ou the West Side, on the 

17th Inst., Captain Frederick H. 
Knight, leaving four sons aud two 
daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

ELEN GRAYCE /SEE0MHEüAND HER COMPANY

W “GENTLEMAN FROM MISSISSIPPI^7
TONIGHT frid., Sit. *nd Set. Matinee

“BEVERLY Of GRAUSTARK” “GIRL OF THE 
GOLDEN WEST”

Two J'Htrx et Bêlâtfo Theatre. N. Y. 
Greatest play in e decade. Produced lor 
the It rat time outside of metropolitan 

Coming to S' 
or these .speclui

WM. P. Mcl
THURSDAY UJANE EYRE” New Glas

Manufacturées and C 
and Mill Buildings i 
tien.
Extensive Improve) 

pacity. enable us to t 
deliveries. We have 
Montreal, and alwayt 
Structural Shapes an< 

; Interested parties i
v Help to build up til 

y XL Inces by placing you/

MAT. t

A ROYAL ROMANCE”mu*», u« D. B0YANER,
Optician.

tVG.

performencee.

Evening Prices—Entire floor 50c 
Matinee Prices—1 Be, 26c, 36c.

!Kt.“R0ME0 AND JULIET’
Pitas: 50-35-25-15t. Hht25-1it.Eyee tested, Glasses properly fit

ted, for the correction of any defect 
that can be remedied with glasses. 
Kryptock and Torlc Lenses a special 
ty. 38 Dock Street.

Monday, April 22—ARTILLERY BAND CONCERT
dlstlngui.hed patron.» ef Lieut. Oov. Joeleh M. Wood.I Under the

1.. .. .M&1 m_ - .

%+


